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IDENTIFYING DATA;

Name: Jeffrey Paul Delisle D.O.B.: 30 March 1971 Age: 41

Place of Birth: Halifax Citizenship: Canadian Gender: M

Marital Status: Divorced Education: University Degree

Address: Formerly 45 Lewis Drive Bedford, Ns Post Code:

Telephone:

OFFENCE INFORMATION:

Date (y/m/d) Location Section and Act Counts Conviction Status

2007/07/06 Halifax SIA 16(1) 1 Pled Guilty
Description: Communicate Information To Foreign Entity
2007/07/06 Ottawa CC 122 1 Pled Guilty
Description: Breach Of Trust/Public Officer
2012/01/10 Halifax SIA 16(1) 1 Pled Guilty
Description: Communicate Information To Foreign Entity

CORRECTIONS PROFILE:

History of Y. O.A. Dispositions: No Prior A dull Criminal Record: Yes

On Probation When Charged: No Currently on Probation: No

SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

Name Relationship
Jeffrey Delisle Subject Of Report
Diane Delisle Mother Of Subject
Debbie Brannen Aunt Of Subject
Joy Knechtel Girlfriend Of Subject
Jen Delisle-Tullock Ex-Wife Of Subject
Commander H.C.S. Canadian Armed Forces
Lieutenant-Commander J.F. Canadian Armed Forces
Jein Justice Enterprise Information Network
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FAMILY BACKGROUND

Jeffrey Delisle informed he was born in Halifax to a single mother who was age 15/16 at the time of his
birth. He informed he was then raised by his maternal grandparents in Lower Sackville until the age of
three, when he returned to live with his mother who had since married. Mr. Delisle advised he has never
known his birth father and refers to his stepfather as his father. Mr. Delisle informed he has two younger
brothers and one sister, with one brother being his full biological brother. He advised at the age of 13, the
family relocated to Montreal, Quebec (reporting his stepfather was in the Navy), however he soon moved
back to Nova Scotia (to again reside with his grandparents) as he did not like living in the city. Mr.
Delisle claimed to have enjoyed a positive home life with his grandparents and maintained contact with
his parents. He informed although his relationship during this time with his parents was "distant", he
attributed this to "being a teenager" as well as to geography. Mr. Delisle denied being subjected to any
form of abuse during his formative years.

Mr. Delisle informed he resided with his grandparents (now deceased) until the age of 21. He advised at
the age of 19 he met his now ex-wife Jennifer, they married in 1997 and had four children, two daughters
now ages 19 and 18; and two sons now ages 12 and 10. Mr. Delisle stated he joined the Military in 1996
as a Reservist; and in 2006 they were subsequently posted to Ottawa (more detailed information regarding
his employment will be covered in that section of the report). Mr. Delisle informed he and his ex-wife
were together 18 years with the marriage then breaking down (June 2007) due to reported extramarital
affairs by his ex-wife. Mr. Delisle described how his wife "broke his heart" (at which point he became
quite emotional) and that it was the first relationship that had ever betrayed him. He went on to describe
his wife had an affair with their neighbour and after he confronted her she moved out, only to return a few
weeks later. He claimed he maintained care and custody of their children during this time. Mr. Delisle
advised he wanted them to attend for counselling, however she did not want to. He then added he
attended one session (alone) with a Social Worker at the Military Hospital, however he was "disgusted"
when he was told, "you can't control who loves you", so he never returned. Mr. Delisle reported that in
April 2008 he "caught her cheating again red handed"; and at this point, the marriage ended. He again
claimed he maintained primary care and custody of their children, with his ex-wife having contact.

Mr. Delisle informed he was then posted to Kingston, Ontario and dated casually until he met his current
girlfriend, Joy. He advised they have been dating since April 2010 and they do not have any children
together, nor does Joy have any dependants. Mr. Delisle reported they had just commenced living
together when he got arrested for the index offences; however stated they currently remain in a
relationship. After further questioning, Mr. Delisle reported he and Joy enjoy a very strong relationship
and they met through on-line dating. He claimed she loves him and remains supportive. Mr. Delisle
further added it was Joy who "pursued" him and that she "loves me for me". He noted she was "totally
surprised" when he was charged with the index offences and initially she was going to "walk away".

Mr. Delisle reported his oldest daughter currently resides with her boyfriend in Ottawa, his other daughter
attends university in Halifax and resides with her maternal grandmother; and his two sons are residing
with their mother (his ex-wife) in Ottawa. He noted he has ongoing contact with his children and enjoys a
good relationship with them. Mr. Delisle did state he would like to talk more to his sons, however it is
very expensive to call Ottawa from jail. He went on to inform how he would call Joy and she would then
call his sons for him and put him on speaker phone; and although stated he knew three way calling is not
permissible in custody, maintained that what he was doing was not "technically" a three way call. He then
claimed a previous Captain at Central Nova Scotia Correctional Facility (CNSCF) gave him permission to
do so; and after "he left", another told him to continue to do so but "keep it on the down low" (and
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although stated he wanted this permission in writing, claimed he never heard back). Mr. Delisle then
claimed his ex-wife called the Correctional Facility and complained about the calls; so after consulting
with his lawyer in Ottawa, he now calls collect and pays later.

Mr. Delisle informed his parents remain supportive of him, although are not happy about his legal
difficulties. He also stated his relationship with his sister is good, however noted his relationship with his
biological brother "soured" in March 2012. He attributed this to having custodial visitation scheduling
conflicts, as well as his brother only "seeing what he reads in the paper". Mr. Delisle advised his other
brother remains supportive, is currently in the Navy and has applied to join the RCMP. He further added
that after he was arrested, Joy went to live with this brother, however due to conflict with his brother's
girlfriend, she no longer resides with them.

Mr. Delisle noted he enjoys a positive supportive relationship with his uncle who is a couple of years
younger than he is, and they grew up like brothers. He also added he enjoys a very strong relationship
with his aunt (sister to his mother).

Telephone contact was established with Diane Delisle, the subject's mother, who clarified some
information regarding Mr. Delisle's family of origin. She confirmed she was a young single mother,
however she raised her son while living with her parents. She also clarified that when she married and
when Mr. Delisle was the age of 2 1/2, his name (and his brothers' last name) was changed to Delisle.
Mrs. Delisle confirmed the rest of Mr. Delisle's family history as reported by him. Mrs. Delisle described
her son as a "sweet, good kid" and was never any trouble, nor did he cause them any "grief. She
described being "flabbergasted" about his criminal offences and is "at a loss for words". Mrs. Delisle
offered her son enjoys a positive relationship with his family, however acknowledged there has since been
some "rifts" with family members.

When asked, Mrs. Delisle noted she was not aware of her son having any issues with substance abuse,
gambling (noting he did play video games, but no gambling), nor any mental health issues (noting he was
very upset over the breakdown of his marriage). When asked about financial issues, she mentioned her
son had some student loans before his marriage and appeared to live paycheck-to-paycheck, however she
attributed this as being like a lot of families. Mrs. Delisle stated she was not aware of her son
experiencing severe financial issues. Mrs. Delisle concluded her son would do anything for his children
and that she hopes everything works out and he can be reunited with them when he "pays whatever he has
to".

Telephone contact was established with Jen Delisle-Tulloch, ex-wife of Jeffrey Delisle. Ms. Tulloch
confirmed she and her ex had joint custody of the children (although pre-conviction they resided primarily
with their father) and that the two youngest children now reside with her. In discussing her marriage, Ms.
Tulloch informed they did not have a good relationship and they experienced a steady decline the last six
years, with the last year of marriage seeing the quickest decline. She described her husband as being very
controlling and manipulative and described how at one time he locked her out of their bank account,
leaving her with no access to money. Ms. Tulloch noted she felt he "played with her mind" as she had
limited education and no job and he would question her as to how she could support their children. Ms.
Tulloch further described Mr. Deliste as having an explosive personality; and although would normally be
very quiet, would suddenly get very angry and could at times be physically intimidating. Ms. Tulloch also
noted she is aware her husband has used her past indiscretions (affair) as the reason for the collapse of
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their marriage, however she pointed out he too had a one night affair with a neighbour. She further added
she believes her ex-husband to be a J40HMMMM0IIHMHkbvery private person and never
handled social situations well. She stated he did not have any friends and did not like to go out. Ms.
Tulloch claimed nothing was ever her ex-husband's fault and he always blamed someone else. She
claimed she had begged him to attend marriage counselling; however he would not go, so she read self-
help books and sought help through the Church. Ms. Tulloch informed that after she had her affair he
then wanted to attend marriage counselling, however she knew it was too late for the marriage to be
saved. She stated Mr. Delisle then contacted the Military, however they only offered pre and post
deployment counselling, although a social worker/therapist agreed to meet with him (initially) to then
refer to a civilian therapist. After his session, Ms. Tulloch claimed her ex-husband informed her that he
was told he had anger and social issues and that the therapist wanted to work with him individually, which
he did not agree with. Ms. Tulloch claimed he never owned up to his own behaviours and further
described Mr. Delisle as being "emotionally mean".

When asked, Ms. Tulloch denied her ex-husband as having any substance abuse issues noting he rarely
drank and did not believe in drugs. She stated he was a private person who was often on the computer
and at times she wondered if he may have had issues with gambling. She was of the opinion he had a
computer addiction and was constantly playing on-line games (example: Call of Duty, World of War,
etc.). She noted this constant on-line gaming also attributed to the breakdown of their marriage. When
asked about their financial situation, Ms. Tulloch claimed they had some financial pressures, could not
afford a car and would receive the occasional warning letter to pay a bill, however their utilities were
never disconnected.

Regarding the index offences, Ms. Tulloch stated she was originally "numb" when she was informed and
could not believe it to be true. She stated she could not believe her ex would put she and the children at
risk. Ms. Tulloch commented her ex still stands behind blaming her affair and that he received pictures of
their children (although she stated she is not convinced this occurred) as his reasons for committing the
offence and that he "twists things to make his own truth". When questioned further, Ms. Tulloch offered
that in reflecting there were some signs and incidents that she now questions. She described how one time
he told her he had been hired as intelligence, however he also had to do "special operations" which
required him to do "drop offs and pick ups in civilian clothes". She offered at the time she did not
understand but had no reason to question him further. Ms. Tulloch also described that the night her
husband had the one night affair with their neighbour, he was drunk (she again reiterated that he rarely
drank) and he made them call him "secret agent man". Ms. Tulloch denied noticing any change in their
lifestyle due to an increase in finances. When asked if she thought her ex-husband had any areas of need
he may need to address, she stated the only area would be psychological. She further added she is
currently trying to keep life as normal (as possible) for their children and she confirmed Mr. Delisle still
has occasional contact.

Telephone contact was established with Ms. Joy Knechtel who confirmed she is the girlfriend of Jeffrey
Delisle. She informed they have been dating for 2 '/2 years and do not have any dependants. Ms. Knechtel
advised in September 2010 they were living in Ontario, however moved back to Nova Scotia where they
then co-habited (although she did maintain her own residence). She stated they continued this living
arrangement until January 13, 2012 (when Mr. Delisle was then arrested for the index offences). Ms.
Knechtel described Mr. Delisle as "great" and they liked the same things such as medieval activities. She
noted they also liked to take the boys on walks together, fishing, spending time together, they rarely
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fought and overall their relationship w^aj^ej^c^^h£jjir|̂ efedga£ribed Mr. Delisle to be "loving, caring,
affectionate and would do anything for^nyon^\ ' '" "** **"

Ms. Knechtel denied being aware of Mr. Delisle having any substance abuse, gambling or mental health
issues. She did inform she was aware at the beginning of their relationship that he was "heartbroken and
devastated" about the end of his marriage and his ex-wife's affair; however when asked again, she
reiterated she did not see any signs of mental health issues. Ms. Knechtel stated Mr. Delisle never talked
about his work nor did he present as having any issues/problems at work.

Regarding the index offences, Ms. Knechtel stated she "does not agree with what he did or understand
how it happened", however she cares for him greatly. She stated it is "scary not knowing what will
happen to him" and he has never been mean to anyone and "would do anything for anyone". She further
went on to say Mr. Delisle remains angry and bitter about his ex-wife's affair and that he "just walked in
the embassy". Ms. Knechtel reported Mr. Delisle informed her he received mail which included pictures
of his children and "he did what he did to protect them". She stated he is a "caring, loving father and
hopes he does not get life as he thrives on his family and kids". Ms. Knechtel added she hopes Mr.
Delisle can "access counselling to deal with his emotions, have someone to confide in, vent his feelings
and heal from all of this".

Telephone contact was established with Ms. Debbie Brannen, aunt of Mr. Delisle. Ms. Brannen explained
she is Mr. Delisle's maternal aunt and described her nephew to be a "respectful, loving caring person".
She stated he has never shown she or her late mother any disrespect and her mother "thought the world of
him". Ms. Brannen stated she was aware Mr. Delisle had "issues" around his marriage, however was not
aware he had any mental health issues, substance abuse issues or gambling, further commenting she
"never saw any evidence of these things".

Regarding the index offences, Ms. Brannen stated she was "totally shocked" when she heard and claimed
"this is not the Jeff I knew" and "I don't know the person that did this". She reported he "must have been
in a dark place in his life" and questioned if his "mind snapped". She added her nephew had informed her
he had thoughts of suicide. She went on to say her nephew is very remorseful and realizes there is
punishment and he is ready to accept that. Ms. Brannen informed it is her understanding he may receive a
lengthy period of custody and she hopes he will be able to take a trade in jail. When asked if there was
any other area of need he may need to address, she stated she is not aware of any mental health issues or
education issues; however if it is recommended he access any of these things, then he should. Ms.
Brannen mentioned that since Mr. Delisle pled guilty to the index offences, she has seen him return to his
"old self and stated he is more open in talking with her and that he "did not imagine the ripple affect his
offence has had". She concluded she is in constant contact with her nephew through telephone calls and
letters and that he needs the support.

EDUCATION/TRAINING

Mr. Delisle reported he graduated from Sackville High School in 1990 and stated he got along well with
his peers and teachers, was active in school (belonging to student police and intramural sports) and did
not experience any issues in school. He advised he then attended Saint Mary's University in 1993, having
to withdraw in 1995 due to being on Academic Probation. He explained he had his first daughter in 1994,
then his second daughter; and with this and working too much, he was not able to make school a priority.
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Mr. Delisle advised he then attended and completed Military College in December 2009 where he
obtained his Bachelor of Arts and completed training in computer, web design, graphic design and all
other related military intelligence training.

Information received from Commander HCS confirmed Mr Delisle enrolled in the Canadian Forces in
March of 2001 and achieved the rank of Sergeant before re-classifying to Officer via the University
Training Plan - Non-Commissioned Member Plan in 2008. Commander HCS confirmed Mr. Delisle
graduated in 2010.

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Delisle advised he previously worked for A&W as a Supervisor (1990-1995) and then as a backshift
manager in a video store before joining the military in 1996 as a Reservist. He stated in 1998 he was a
G2 Army Intelligence Collator - Master Corporal in the Reserves; and in 2001 joined regular forces where
he was posted to Halifax (Trinity). Mr. Delisle stated he remained as a G2 Army Intelligence Collator
and although belonged to Army as a Private, he worked Navy. He stated during this time he did mostly
web design trouble shooting and managed the office where he then became Senior Collator after
approximately one year. Mr. Delisle claimed he was then promoted to Sergeant and left Trinity in March
2006. In advised he was then posted to Ottawa doing watch rotation - Intelligence Watch as a NCO
(Non-Commissioned Officer). Mr. Delisle explained his duties included monitoring the news and pulling
articles for the intelligence watch officer. He advised in 2008 he then attended Military College to finish
his Bachelor of Arts Degree and he and his family relocated to Kingston, Ontario where he was a full-
time student and changed from Army to Navy. Mr. Delisle stated he then became Squadron Leader for
the summer period, training new cadets coming into the college; and then in September, he commenced
his full-time studies.

Mr. Delisle reported he graduated from Military College in December 2009; and in January of 2010,
became an "untrained" Intelligence Officer. He claimed as he had experience as a Sergeant, he then had
on-the-job training at headquarters in Kingston in the intelligence field. He further explained that since
he was a "new Officer", the Military did not recognize his former experience as a Sergeant and he was
"wiped clean", as he did not have the Intelligence Officer course to sanction him as an Intelligence
Officer. Mr. Delisle advised from January 2010 -June 2010 he obtained his Intelligence Officer Course
and was still in Army.

Mr. Delisle advised in the summer of 2010 he was then posted back to Halifax. He then went to British
Columbia for his Sea Introduction training and subsequently went back to work for Trinity where he has
been since as a Sub-Lieutenant doing threat assessment analysis. He has held this position until the index
offences.

Information received from Lieutenant-Commander (LCdr) JF, described Mr. Delisle's behaviour at work
as well as his attitude and relationships towards his job, co-workers and supervisors by providing the
following information. LCdr JF described him to be "low key, not overly excited" or "motivated to excel
past his current job" and "never pressed to move to the next tier in terms of employment". He stated Mr.
Delisle knew how to get his job done and seemed content to "remain in the shadows". LCdr JF described
Mr. Delisle to "have a negative outlook on his career, in that he did not appear to be a career-orientated
officer, informing he was considering release from the Canadian Forces once his period of obligatory
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service was completed". LCdr JF noted this may have been in part due to Mr. Delisle's medical issues
(diabetes), which may have hindered his future employment. LCdr JF also stated Mr. Delisles' "failure to
successfully complete his fitness test since joining our unit, due to multiple reasons, called to question his
effectiveness to be an example to his peers and subordinates, as leading a healthy and active lifestyle is
expected for successful leadership assessment". LCdr JF further commented that Mr. Delisle did
"illustrate some common frustrations with his job process, but nothing negative towards the unit".

LCdr JF commented that Mr. Delisle did not "readily socialize with his peers and did not participate in
any department events" and "did not have any significant relationships with co-workers or supervisors".
LCdr JF described Mr. Delisle to be a "heavy on-line gamer who kept to himself in his workspace" and
"seemed to prefer isolation from the group". LCdr JF informed he tried "to engage him on personal
issues to get to know him better, he mentioned basic concerns with his family, but never much detail".
LCdr JF further stated "he did not note any animosity by him (Mr. Delisle) towards myself or any co-
workers" nor "did not come to work with a poisoned attitude". LCdr JF summarized "there were no
noted issues with work behavior identified on the individual. He kept to himself (and obviously his
negative opinions) and maintained his job requirements to an above-average requirement".

When asked to describe Mr. Delisle's dependability and promptness at work, LCdr JF stated he was
"extremely capable in his role of TA Officer, providing active insights into potential local threat events
and transitioned easily into his position due to his previous experience in the Intelligence branch". LCdr
JF noted Mr. Delisle's "job knowledge and skills far exceeded that required of his current rank",
informing "he did not require direct supervision" and "could be counted on getting his production remits
done on time in a professional manner without requirement of major corrections". LCdr JF stated he
found Mr. Delisle worked "proactively to improve the quality of reporting" and "quickly began work on a
SOP for the TA position". In addition, Mr. Delisle was able to make "efficient use of his time and
resources" and was "able to quickly standardize his research and production and get his production
requirements to a satisfactory base level, thereby allowing greater time for review and research into
multiple assigned production requirements". LCdr JF concluded that Mr. Delisle worked "under a highly
demanding production schedule, he was highly productive and extremely effective in meeting all
requirements in a calm manner which earned him the trust of his superiors to operate with a large degree
of autonomy".

FINANCIAL SITUATION

Mr. Delisle advised in his position as Sub-Lieutenant he was earning $72,000 a year. He noted prior to
being remanded to custody, he had the following monthly expenses: $1400 rent, $300 car payment, $100
insurance, as well as monthly expenses for food and gas. He further mentioned he was paying $444 a
month to a debt management company to pay off a credit card debt.

Mr. Delisle informed in 1997 he declared bankruptcy due to student loans and credit card debt, however
in 1998 he was discharged from bankruptcy. He stated when he moved to Ottawa in 2006 his finances
were good and he bought a home. Mr. Delisle informed in 2007 when he was having marital issues, he
incurred credit card debt again. He claimed he was in a "state of depression" and was charging credit
cards to play on-line gaming.

Mr. Delisle reported he then got involved with the index offences and estimated he may have received in
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total (from July 2007-June 2008) between $20,000-$25,000. He further added this amount may be more,
but again was just estimating. Mr. Delisle stated he believes (overall) he may have received over
$100,000 between July 2007 and September 2011 (again stating this was just an estimate). He claimed he
spent some of this money on his children, gambling and gaming and would give some away to family, as
well as "throw it away". When asked to explain what he meant by "throw it away", he explained he
would just leave money in the ATM trays, or put money on the street and watch people find it (when
asked, Mr. Delisle was not able to estimate how much he may have spent doing this).

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE

Regarding his physical health, Mr. Delisle reported having Type 2 diabetes (which he was diagnosed with
last year) as well as high blood pressure, for which he claims he takes oral medications. He also claimed
to have suffered a concussion in 2011 from a curling incident and has a lasting affect of ringing in his ear,
as well as difficulty with his rotator cuff (from a previous football injury). Mr. Delisle claimed he has
never used illicit drugs and with respect to alcohol, stated he drinks very little, citing he only drank a "6
pack last summer". He did mention that after his separation from his ex-wife, he would consume some
vodka in the evenings to "numb his emotional pain", but denied he drank to the point of intoxication. Mr.
Delisle also denied any issues with abusing prescription medication.

With respect to gambling, Mr.Delisle admitted to engaging in "recreational gambling", however denied it
was ever problematic for him. In addition, he denied committing the index offences in order to support
his gambling habits. He acknowledged he had seen a mental health therapist in the past when the
breakdown of his marriage occurred (as previously documented), however denied any further contact
since that time.

With respect to leisure activities, Mr. Delisle described himself as someone who has always been
introverted. He stated he enjoyed spending time with his children, playing x-box, football, reading and
computer gaming (fantasy world gaming). He denied having any participation in organized sports or
activities. Mr. Delisle informed his social network has always been his family and that he was not one to
"go out socializing". He mentioned since 2007 he became "extra introverted"; and informed it was not
until he met his girlfriend Joy in 2010, that he became more extroverted.

GLADUE FACTORS

When asked, Mr. Delisle stated he did not identify with any First Nations community nor was he of
aboriginal descent.

OFFENDER PROFILE

Mr. Delisle was interviewed at the Central Nova Scotia Correctional Facility where he is currently
remanded for the index offences. He presented as being mature, intelligent, polite and answered
questions in an articulate manner. Mr. Delisle was at times emotional; however when asked, stated he
was able to continue with the interview.

Regarding the index offences and when asked what he was thinking at the time, Mr. Delisle stated he was
very emotional as he was looking at the home where his wife's new boyfriend was living. He stated he
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drank some vodka, put on his hat and sunglasses and left his home. Mr. Delisle stated he was crying, was
"angry at God, his wife and everyone". He claimed he got on a bus and his "heart was crushed as his wife
had said she no longer loved him". He stated he had thought of suicide (throwing himself in front of a
bus), however he could not as he thought of his children. He then claimed he got on another bus and
when he just randomly got off at a stop, he was in front of the Russian Embassy. Mr. Delisle stated his
wife had "hated the military" and he never deployed as he always put her first. He also claimed as his
wife had "stuck it to him", he just walked into the Russian Embassy and "committed professional
suicide". Mr. Delisle noted he filled out a "job interview form" and left stating he that thought CSIS
would "get him". He went on to note he then received a letter in the mail containing personal information
on he and his family and thought "if he did not play, he would suffer implied consequences". He stated
his wife "killed his entire identity"; and when asked if he meant his wife was responsible for his offences,
he stated "no".

Mr. Delisle claimed his behaviour was "all an emotional reaction" and that his wife and late grandmother
had been his biggest confidants. He mentioned within five months in 2005, his grandmother had passed
away and his two daughters were almost killed when hit by a car; and at the time he committed the index
offences, he had felt that same "emotional reaction". When asked who he thought had been impacted by
his behaviour, Mr. Delisle noted his parents, fiancee, children and co-workers. He stated he was the
"dependable one and the one people looked up to". He claimed he was "conflicted", yet knows he did
wrong; however, stated his behaviour was not about money or status and that he will accept the
consequences. He added he will have to live without his children, his relationship with Joy will suffer,
stating he "may lose her if he gets a lot of time". Mr. Delisle claimed the money never mattered to him
and that he "just wanted to be loved for who he was". He went on to say he will "be in an environment
with criminals and drug abusers" and that he "just had an emotional reaction" (citing the reason for why
he committed the index offences). Mr. Delisle claimed he "tried to red flag" his behaviour by putting the
money he received in a bank account, that he was not supposed to be running up his work credit card and
that he would "just walk into the Western Union". He went on to say he was "setting up flags to be
caught". When queried if he thought it was the Military's fault they did not see the "red flags", he stated
"no", further explaining he thought he would lose his security clearance, thus hoping the "Russian
Federation would go away". Mr. Delisle reported he knew he would eventually get caught.

Mr. Delisle then stated he pled guilty to the index offences as he knows he did wrong and "just wants
everything to be fair". When queried what he meant by that comment, he stated "the law is black and
white" and he "hopes Justice is fair and that he does not want life in prison". He added he never had a
criminal record and wants to be able to see his grandchildren.

Mr. Delisle presented as being sincere while providing the above information. Although he expressed
remorse and as accepting responsibility for his actions, he tended to present as adopting a bit of a victim
stance, noting more concerns for his current situation and possible consequences. Mr. Delisle also did not
present as being aware of the seriousness of his actions (the impact on others besides himself and his
family), although he did present as being aware of the seriousness in terms of possible consequences. In
addition, he did tend to focus, and at times present as blaming his ex-wife for his behaviour. Mr. Delisle
would often attempt to bring up behaviours of his ex-wife and this writer would have to re-direct him,
reminding him the report was about his behaviours. When asked, Mr. Delisle acknowledged he had not
really moved past the end of his marriage and stated he continues to have "unresolved issues", as he "fell
in love at the age of 19" and his ex-wife was "his first everything, my life".
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CORRECTIONS HISTORY

The records of the Justice Enterprise Information Network (JEIN) do not show a previous history for the
offender,as detailed in the attached NS Offender Summary PSR Report.

ASSESSMENT OF COMMUNITY ALTERNATIVES/RESOURCES
Jeffrey Delisle is a 41 year old, first-time offender, who had what one could describe as a successful
Military career, as well as the care and support of family. Information provided by Mr. Delisle, as well as
his collateral contacts, did not identify any major area of need. All parties contacted, including Mr.
Delisle, denied any areas of substance abuse or mental health issues, with the exception that he could
benefit in speaking to a mental health professional to address lingering emotional issues surrounding the
dissolution of his marriage. Although Mr. Delisle admitted to having some financial issues and to
engaging in some gambling and on-line gaming, again information provided by Mr. Delisle and his family
members, did not indicate that these were specific major areas of need (in relation to the index offences).

Per Correctional Services Policy and Procedures, it is the role of the Probation Officer to ascertain if an
individual is suitable for community based supervision, "... in the event that these dispositions are within
a range of options that may be considered by the Court...". Mr. Delisle, as well as members of his family,
have indicated to this writer that a sentence of community-based supervision is not being considered; and
as Mr. Delisle commented to this writer, he is concerned about how long his term of incarceration will be.

MCQUADBJ (Bernadette J. McQuade)
Senior Probation Officer
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Offender Summary - Pre-Sentence Report JEIN Person ID: 754290

Active Custody Term: Central NS Correctional Facility ERD: 10-JAN-2013

Person Aliases

DELISLE, JEFFREY PAUL DOB: 30-MAR-1971
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